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C. CIWIGBS D CIRCUIT REQUIRBMINTS
O'l'HER TRAIi THOSB APPLYING TO.ADDED 
OR RIMOVBD APPARATUS 

C.l the warning of Teet lote l_ on _each
pap of the circuit require•nt■ 

table baa been uplified to guard 
again�t the po■eibility of tran•itting 
fal■• alert ■ignal■ to. the ciYll air 
raid wrning ■tationa and eiren ■tation■ 
llhen te■ting or adjuting any relay in 
thi■ circuit. • 

c.z Teet llote) on page 1 o( the. c1r-
c1d.t require•nt■ . table., wbicb 

formerly read •In■ert dUIJIIIIIY plug■ in 
jack■ (C) and (·PLS) before tee'Uiig or 
readjutw (L) relay•, has. been re• 
•Ted, .Th!■ information 1■ now
.conred in the circuit de■cription 
under beading •Taking lquipaent out 
ot Se�ice•. 

c.3 •Block or·In■'ialate• �ntoraation· • baa been added tor the (AL) , (.ALl), 
and (Ll) relay• to prennt the unnecH• 
ury ■ound1ng o� the centNl ottice 
alanu and a locked in condition ot • 
the (AI.II) lap men working on thHe 
relay■• 

All other beading■ under Change■, no 
cb&nce· 
1. PURPOSE or CIRCUIT

1.1 Thie circuit le deeigned tor 
u■e· in a Ci•ll Air Raid lfarnin&

letwork tor dieeeainating alert signal■ 
t� keypointa to iaportant •rnlng 
etatione. The circuit i■ arranged to 
recei•e and record dial puleee.eent 
troa a keypoint, to transait alert 
intonation to a public ■ignal 
control circuit! and to tran■ait code.
ringing alert• gnala to a maximum 
of 200 important •ming ■tationa. 

2 • WORIIHG • LIMITS 

MAI. llT. CKT. 
LOOP RES. 

MIN. INSULATICJi 
.RES-. 

(L) RELAY
•s• Option "T" Option

2,000lal 

lS,OOOw 

3 • FUHCTI<ITS • 

).01 To count the naber ot dial 
puleee receiYed in a digit. 

).02 To recognise the digit 4 a■ an 
indication to:tranmt the. 

•tallow" alert code ringing eignal to
the warning etatione. 

3.03 To recooise t�• digit 6. ae an 
.indication to trapmtt the "Bl•" 

alert code ringing ■ignal to the 
warning etatione. 

3.04 To recognise the digit 6 ae an 
indication to traneait the •a.d• 

alert code ringing eignal to the 
wrning etatione. 

, )�OS To recognise the digit p •• an 
indication to tranemit the 

•White• alert code ringing aignal to
the warning etatione.

).06 To recognise the digit 2 •• an 
indication to etop ■ending 

alert cod(t J"inging eignala and to 
reetore to normal. 

3 .07 To ground the •sr• • .lead to • 
■tart the code.generating cir-

cuit whene•er an alert eignal 1a to 
be eent to the warning atation■• 

).<Mt To continuou■ly Qheck the loop 
incomlng to thie circuit tor 

trouble condition• euch as open■ or 
ground■, and to bring in a central 
ottice alarm and lock in an alarm 
laap within approxiMtely one halt 
ainute after a trouble occure. 

).09 To proyide mean■ for denyig 
both the Blue and Yellow alert 

eignala to any warning etation. 

3.10 To prcwide •an■ tor denyinc 
either the Blue or the Yelrow. 

alert aignal to any wrning etation in • 
the tiret group ot SO linee. 

).ll To traneait alert intormation to 
a public signal control circuit. 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS

When thie circuit 1a lieted on a
teyaheet

l 
the connecting iatormation

thereon • to be tollond. 
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4.1 Code Generating Circuit -
SD-95.677-01 

4.2 Auxiliary Ringing Supply and 
Battery Distributing Circuit 

SD-81202-01 

4.3 One Way Receiving Circuit, One 
Way Sending Circuit, Alarm Cir

cuit, �d Jack Circuits - SD-95683-01 

4.4 Crossbar Office 

4.41 Aisle Pilot Circuit -
SD-25087-01 ·(crossbar No. 1) 

4.42 Alarm Circuit -·SD-25671-01 
(Crossbar No. 5) 

4.5 Panel Office 

4.51 Audible Alarm Circuit for 
Floor Alarm Board - SD-21619-01 

4.52 Floor Ala:rm Board Miscellaneous. 
and Auxiliary Alarm Circuit -

SD-21203-01 (Battery Cut-Off) 

4.53 Miscellaneous Alarm Circuit -
ES-226189 (Ground Cut-Oft) 

4.6 Step-by-Step Office 

4.61 Audible and Visual Alarm Cir
cuit SD-96188-01 (SXS No. 1) 

4.62 Pilot Lamp Circuit -
SD-31548-01 (SXS No. 1) 

Audible Alarm Circuit - • 
SD-31551-02 (SXS No. 1 or 350A) 

4.64 Pilot Lamp and Power Alarm 
. Lamp Circuit - SD-)1573-01 

(No. 350A) 

4.65 Miscellaneous Alarm Circuit for 
Aisle Pilots - SD-31970-01 

(No. 355A) 

4.66 Miscellaneous Alann Circuit for 
Alar.m Control·- SD-31980-01 

(No. 355A) 

4.7 Manual otfice 

4.71 Annunciator Circuit -
SD.-15443-01 (Tn,ical) 

Application Schematic -
SD-95684-01 

Public Signal Control Circuit 
SD-95688-01 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

S • GENERAL METHOD OF OPERATION 

5.1 Wheri this circuit is normal the· 
incoming loop is closed and the 

(L) relay is operated� When the 

attendant at the·keypoint sends an 
alert siral by dialing a single digit, 
relay (L follows t�e dial pulses. 
The number of pulses in the digit are 
counted bf' means of relays (LC), (LD), 
(LE} and (Pl) to (P6). 

5.2 At the end of the train of pulses 
for the digit dialed, one of the 

register relays (Y), (B), (R) or (W) 
operates and locks under control of 
the r_elease relay (RL). 

5.3 The operation of one ot the regis-
ter relays starts the code genera

ting circuit, closes a circuit to the 
public. signal control circuit, and 
closes the circui� for operating the 
appropriate multicontact relays under 
control of the ground signals from,the 
code generating circuit. Ringing 
current is applhd through the make 
contacts of the multicantact relays 
to the line conductors of the warning 
stations; thereby transmitting the 
corresponding code. ringing alert 
signals to the warning stations. 

5.4 When the attendant at ·the keypoint 
sends 'bhe stop signal by-dialing 

the digit two, the release relay (RL) 
ope�ates which releases the operated 
register relay. The release of the 
register relay stops the code genera-. 
tor, opens the circuit to the multi
contact relays, and restores the 
circuit to normal. 

6. PULSE COUNTING - FIG. ·l 

6.1 When the keypoint attendant dials 
an alert.signal, the loop to this 

circuit is opened a number of times 
correspon�ing to the digit dialed· 
four opens or impulses for the Yellow 
alert, six impulses for the Blue alert, 
eight impulses for the Red alert , . and. 
ten impulses for the White alert. The 
(L) relay releases when each open or • 
pulse occurs and reoperates whetl the 
loop closes again. Relay (Ll) follows 
the pulses of relay (L); when (L) re
leases (Ll) operates, and when (L) 
reoperates (Ll) releases. When (Ll) 
operates on the first pulse, (RA) op
erates which in turn operates (RAl). 
(RA) is slow release so th.at it will 
hold operated during a train of pulses. 
The pulses from the front contact of 
relay (Ll) are counted- by relays (LC), 
(LD), (LE) and (Pl) to (P6). 

6.2 The first closure of contacts 3-48 
• of (Ll) operates relay (LC). 

When (Ll) releases, (LE) operates in 
series with fLC). Both relays hold to 
the locking ground supplied by (RA) •. 
The second closure of contacts 3-l+B of !Ll)

°

operates (LD). This releases 
LC), but (LE) holds in series with 
LD). When (Ll) releases (LD) and 
LE) release. However, (LD) has a 
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holding circuit thro1,1gh a make contact 
of (LC}, so that (LD) will keep the 
:winding circuit of (LC) open until it 
has released. The third closure of 
contact 3-4B of (Ll) will operate (LC) 
again and the cycle will be repeated. 
Pulses 1, 3, S, 7 and 9 will cause 
(LE) to operate. and pulses 2, 4, 6, 8 
and 10 will cause (LEJ to release. 

6.3 The first time (LE) operates, it 
closes a circuit thru ·contacts of 

(P4), (P2), (P.3) and (PS) to the 
primary windu,g of (Pl), operating 
(Pl) • Relay .. (Pl) locks thru its secon
dary winding to·ground supplied by 
(RAl). When pulse No. 2 releases (LE),. 
(P2) operates and locks and (Pl) re
leases. Pulse No. 3 operates (LI), 
thus operat.1� . ("P)) which lock• and 
releases (P2). On pulse No. 4 (LI) 
releases, operating (P4) which locks 
and releases (P3). Pulse No.S oper
ates (LE), operating (PS) which locka 
and releases (P4). Pulse. No. 6 re
leases (LE), operating (P6) which 
locks but does� release (PS). Pulse 
No. ·7 operates TLE), operati� (Pl) 
which locks. and releases (PS).. Rel.air 
(P6) remains operated. Pulse No. 8 
releases (LE), operati� (P2) which 
locks and releases (Pl). Pulse No. 9 
operates (LE), operati� (P3) which 
locks and releases (P2). Pulse No. 10 
releases (LE), operati� (P4) which 
locks arid releases (P3). The following 
table shows the relays operated after 
any pulse. 

Pulse No. Relays Operated 
l LC, LB, Pl 
2 P2 
3 LC� LI, P3 
4 P4 

l 
LC, LE, PS 

PS, P6 
7 LC, LE, Pl, P6 
8 P2, P6 
9 LC, LE, P3, P6 

10 P4, P6 
The pulse count will, of course, stop 
when the keypoint dial reaches its 
normal position, so that any (P-) re
lay or relays may remain operated as 
shown in the table. 

6.4 When a �rain of pulses for a 
digit ends, the (L) relay will 

remain operated and (Ll) will remain 
released •. After a short interval (RA) 
will release. (RA) released connects 
ground thru the contacts of (Pl) to . 
(P6) to one of the leads connected to 
the register relays. (RA) released 
also opens the operating circuit to 
(RAl) and the holding circuit to (LC) 
and (LE). After a short interval (RAl) 
releases, releasing any operated (P-) 
relars. During the release time of the 
(RAl) and CP-) relays, ground is con
nected to one of the register leads. 

7. REGISTERING ALERT SIGNALS - FIGS. 
1 AND 2 

7.1 Yellow Alert Registr-ation 

When the (RA) relay releases 
after the digit 4 has been dialed into 
this circuit, • ground is connected thru 
a break contact of (P6) and a make of 
(P4) to operate register relay (Y) on 
its. primary winding. ( Y) oper-ated 
connects ground to t.he "ST" lead to 
start the code generating circuit, 
connects battery to the "YB" lead to 
the public signal control circuit, and 
connects battery to the windings of the 
(Yl) and (Y2) multicontact relays. 

7.2 Blue Alert Registration 

When the (RA) relay releases after 
digit .6 has been d

_
ialed into this cir-

cult, ground is connected thru a make 
contact of (P6) and a make of (PS) to 
operate register relay (B) on its 
primary winding. (B) locks operated on 
its secondary winding. (B) operated 
connects ground to the "ST" lead to 
start the code generating circuit, 
connects pattery to tpe "YB" lead t·o 
the public signal control circuit, 
connects battery to the windings of the 
(Bl) and (B2) multicontact relays

! 
and 

operates (TR). (TIO operates (TR ) • 
Where the warning stations ar-e equipped 
with visual indicators, the operation 
of (TRl) transfers the ringing poten
tial from negative to posi�ive super
imposing battery. 

7 .3 Red Alert Registration • 

When the (RA) relay releases after. 
digit 8 has been dialed into this cir
cuit, ground is connected thru a make 
contact of (P6) and a meke of (P2) to 
operate register relay (R) on its • 
primary winding. (R) locks orrated 
on its secondary winding. (R oper�ted 
connects ground to the "ST" leacl to 
start the code generating circuit, 
connects battery to the "R" lead to the 
public signal control circuit, and con
nects battery to the windings of the 
(RWl) and (RW2) multicontact relays. 

7.4 White Alert Registration 

When the .(RA) relay releases after 
digit aero has been dialed into this 
circuit, ground is connected thru a 
make contact of (p6) and a make o.f (P4) 
to operate register relay (W) on ita 
primary winding. (W) locks operated on 
its secondary winding. (W) operated 
connects ground to the 11ST" lead to 
start the code generating circuit, con
nects battery to the uwn lead to the 
public signal control circu_it, connects 
battery to the windings of the (RWl) 
and (RW2) multicontact relays, and 
operates (TR). (TR) operated transfers 
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the cozatrol ot the (RWl) and (RW2) re
lay■ troa the 11n• and "12" lead.a to 
the "Wl" and "W2" code generator leads, 
and al80 operates ('l'Bl). Where the 
wrn.ing stations are equipped with 
visual indicat�r•, the operation ot 
(TRl) transfer• the ringing potential 
£roil negative to positive auperimpoaing 
battery. 

4. CODE DISTRIBUTIOlf - PIGS. 3, 4, AND S 

4.1 Yellow Ale.rt Signal 

With the (Y) regiater relay opera
ted, bat-tery is connected to on.e aide 
ot the windings ot the •< n) and ( Y2) 
multicontact relaya. When· the code 
generating circuit atart;a functioning, 
the (n) and (Y2) relays follow the 
code ground signal• on the · 11n11 and 
!'Y2" lead.a, respectively. (Yl) opera
ted connect• ringing potential thru 
resistance lamp• 1 to 25 to the ring 
conductors ot the odd numbered 11nea 
in the first group of SO warning sta
tion•• Similarly, when (Y2) is 
operated ringing potential and genera
tor ground are connected to the even 
numbered lines in the first group ot 
SO warning stations. The ground sig
nal.a trom the code generator circuit 
are arranfed ao that when (n) ia 
operated Y2) is released, and vice 
versa; 80 that ringing potential ia 
applied to only halt. the number ot 
lines in a group at any one time. 
Where the warning stations are equipped 
with both ringers and visual indicators 
("Z" option), nefative auperimposed 
ringing potentia 1.a applied to the 
ring conductors tor the Yellow alert 
signal. Where more than SO warning 
sta�ion lines are required, one or more 
tiga. S a

.
re �pr.ovided. In thia case, 

(YB)) and. (IB4) follow th• o�ration 
and release ot the (Yl) and (Y2} relays 
respectively, and connect code ringing 
signal.a to the 2nd, )rd and 4,th groups 
ot SO -,ming station linea in a manner 
similar to that tor the lat group ot 

SO lines. 

8.2 Blue Ale:r"t Signal 

With the ·(B) register relay oper
ated, battery is connected to one side 
ot the windings of the (Bl) and (B2) 
aulticontact relays. When the ·code· 
generating circuit starts functioning, 
the (Bl) and (B2) relays toll.ow the 
code fround signals on the •Bl"-� 
"B2" eada, respectively. (Bl) o� 
erated connects ringing potential thru 

. resistance lamps 1 to 25 to the ring 
conductora and generator ground to the 
tip conductors �f the odd numbered 
lines in the first •• group ot SO warning 
stations. Similarily., when (B2)· is 
operated ringing potential and genera
tor ground are connected to the even 
numbered lines in the first group ot 

S O  warning statioila. 'rhe ground •ii· 
nals tromthe code generating circuit 
are arr�ed ao that when (Bl) iii 
operated (B2) is released, .and vice 
versa; 80 that ringing potentia1 .ia 
applied to only halt the n�bar �t 
lines in a group at any one time. 
Where the warning stations are •quipped 
with both ringers and viaual indicatol'II 
("Z" option), positive auperillpoaed 
ringing poteqtial is ap�ied to the 
ring conductors tor the Blue alert aig
nal. lfl\ere more than SO warning eta;. 
tion lines are required one or110re 
figs. S are_provided. fn this caae, 
(YB)) and (IB4) follow the oyeration 
and release ot the lBl) and· B2) relaya 
respectively, and connect code ringing 
signals to the ·2nd 3rd, and 4,th groups 
of SO warning atat!on lines in a·manner• 
aimilar to that tor the 1st group ot 

SO linea. 

it.·3 Red· ile� Signal 

. With the (Jl) regist.er relay op
erated l battery is connected t.o one 
aide·or the wind'ings ot the (RWl) and 
(RW2) multicontact relays. When the 
code generati� circuit starts· tunc
tio�ng, the (RWl) and (RW2) relaya 
follow the code ground signals on the 
"Rl" and "R2" leada, reapectively. 
(RWl) operated connects ringing poten
tial thru resistance lamps l to 25 to 
the tip conductors and g�erat-or ground 
to the ring conductor■ ot the odd 
numbered lines in the first group ot SO 
warning stations. Similarly, when 
(RW2) is operated, rit:sing potential 
and generator ground ·�e connected to 
the even nwnbered linei-- 1.n the first 
group of SO warning atatio.ns. The 
ground aignala from th• code generator 
circuit are arr�ed ·ao that when ( iWl) 
is operated • (RW2) 1a released, and vice 
versa; so that ringibg potential is 
applied to only halt the number.or . 
line■ in a group at &llJ' one time. Where 
the warn.inc stat�ons are equipped • with 
both ringers and visual indicator■ J 11:&" 
option), negative auperilllposed ringiq 
potential ia·applied to the tip conduo
tors tor .the Rea alert signal •. Wbel"e 
more than·SO warning stations aN re ... 
quired, one or.more fifs. s are rro
vided. In this ca41e, RWJ) and RW4,) 
follow the operation and release ot the 
(RWl) and (RW2) relays respectivel:,:, 
and com1ect code ringing signals to the ! 
2nd, )rd and 4,th groups ot SO warning-- •.. 
atati.ons in a manner similar to· that · • 
tor the lat group of SO lines. 

4 .4,.. White Alert Signal 

With the (W) register relay op
erated, battery is connected to one 
aide of the windings of the {RWl) and 
(RW2) multicontact relays. When the 
code generating circuit atarta tun�
ioning, the (RWl) and (RW2) relat■ 
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follow the cod• ground eignale on the 
"Wl" and •W2• lead■, reepectiYelr. 
(RWl) operated connect• r1,1ng·poten
tial th:ru rHietance laap• to 2S to 
the tip conductore and generator ground 

• to the ring conductor■ ot the odd 
nWlbered linH in the tiret group � SO 
warning etationa.. S1milarly, when 
( RW2) 1a operated, ringing potential . 
and generator ground are connected to 
the even numbered line• in the tiret 
group ot 50 warning et.ationa. The 
ground eignala from the code

_ 
gener&ti!)I 

circuit are arra�ed eo that when (RWlJ 
ie operated · (RW2) 18 releaeed, and vice 
veraa; ao that r�nging potential 1• 
applied to onlr halt the number ot 
lin•• in a group at any one time. 1111 ... 
the watning etationa are equipped with 
both ringer• and vi•ual indicator■ 
("Z" option) , poeitive auperimpoeed 
ringing potential ie applied to the 
tip conductor• tor the White alert 
signal. Where aore than S O  warning 
etation1 are required, one or aore 
figs. S are provided. In thia case, 
(RW)) and (RW4) follow the o�ration 
and releaee ot the (RWl) and (RW2) 
relays reepectively, and connect code 
ringing signals to the 2nd, )rd, and 
4th groups of 50 warning atatione in a 
manner eimilar to that for the lat 
group of S O  line,. 

8.S Denying Yellow and Blue Alert 
Signal■ 

In the line connector circuit tor 
the let group of 50 lines, optional 
-..rrangemente are provided to deny cer
tain alert aignala to any warniDf ata
tion in the group. Omiaaion of N• 
option tteniea the Yellow alert signal; 
caiaeion of "Q" option deniea the Blue 
alert signal; oaiasion of both "N" and 
"Q" optiondeniee both the Yellow and 
Blue al!rt aignale. 

In the line connector circuit for 
the 2nd, )rd and 4th groupa of S O  
lines, opti�nal arrangement• are pro
vided to deny both the Yellow and Blue 
alert eignala to any warning station in 
these grouf• by omitting "W" option and 
providing V" option. 

8.6 The fq_llowing table ahowa the 
ringing codes transmitted to the 

warning etationa for the various alert 
signal■, together with t�e type ot 
superimposed ringing current and the 
connections to the line conductors tor 
proper operation ot the visual in
dicator■• 

Type ot 
Super-

·Alert Ringing 
Signal Code 

impoNd Ringing 

Ringing Coanected 
Current to the 

Yellow 

Blue 

Red 

White 

1/2 eec. on, leptive 
1/2 eec.ott, 

l/2 eec. on, 
2•1/2 ••ca.oft. 

1/2 eec. on
!. 

Poaitive 
1/2 eec. ort, 

1/2 MC. OD 
1/2 aec. olt, 

1/2 eec. on 
l-1/2 aece.ort. 

1/� aec. on
1 

legative 
1/2 NC. ort. 

(60 IPM) 

ling' 

Rine 

Tip 

16 eece. o�
1

·Poaitive Tip 
16 seca. arr� 

9. STOPPIIG ALERT SIGNALS 

9.1 When the keypoint attelldalat cU.ala 
the •stop" eignal (di&it 2) .iato 

thia circuit, the pulaea AN counted 
•• covered in Paragraph 6. When the 
(RA) relay releaaH at th• •d of the 
digit, ground 1a connected tbl'U a bJ"Mk 
contact ot (P6) and a Mk• ot (P2) to 
operate the release relar (Bl,). (JU.) 
operated opens the locldu path tor fD1 
operated regieter relay (!), (B), (a) 
or ( W) • 'l'be regi eter Nlaf releaHd 
dieconne�t• batt•l'J troa the coiTea
ponding aulticontact Nlaya in tbe line 
connector drcuit tor the lat ll'OUP ot 
SO lines, · ancl diaconnect• ll"Ol&lld· troll 
the •sT• lead to th• cod• cenerator 
circuitt and diaconnecta battel'J traa 
the le&Cl to the public a1pal control 
circuit. The rel••• ot rep.ater re
lay• (B) or (W) alao rel•••• (ft) 
which in t\lJ'll releaHe (ftl). Tbe re
leaee ot the llUlticontact relay• tor 
the lat gJ'Ollp ot SO line• rel.ea••• 
the·correapoDding relaya in the 2nd, 
)rd and 4th group• ot SO  line•, it 
provided. 

10. MISCELLANEOUS JUIIITDAICI PIATUIIIS 

10.1 Jack (TST) providH ready acceH 
to the winding• ot relay (L) 

when applying current now requiN
aenta to thia relay. A d--r plug in
serted in the (C) jack dieconnecta the 
operating winding ot (L) troa the 
loop, to preyent interference with the 
current tlow. readiqe. A duaar plug 
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inNrted in the (PLS) jack at thie 
time, prennts (Ll) from operating and 

� :::-�1::•:.:::�lug• 
�ng a dial hand teat aet into 

thie circuit to pendt local dialing 
teata to check the performance ol this 
circuit. 

10.3 Jack (PLS), beatdH prodding 
meana tor silencing the central 

otti-ce. alara (see 12.3), alao proTidH 
Mana tor connectiq a per cent break 
Mter acroaa the contacts ot relay (L) 
tor checking the pulaea coming into 
thie circuit. 

10.4 ley (lDJ) is provided tor UH 
when checking relay qurrent flow 

requireaenta or when adjuatiDc relays. 
Operation ot thia key pre·nnta talae 
ringing alert aipala troa being 
tranea1tted to any ot the warninc ata
tiona, and alao diaconnecta battery 
troa the apringa of the register relay• 
to aToid blowing tuaee when adjwiting 
tbeae NlaJ•• 

10.5 hy (RCO) ia proTided tor use 
when •king local dialing tHta 

of thia circuit. Thie key ehould be 
operated before any teating 1e atarted 
in order to preTent talae alert eig• 
nala being traum.tted to the wrning 
etatione. 

10.6 Laap (CO) ie prOTided aa a 
aollitor indication that the 

(ADJ-RCO) key ia opeJ"ated or that a 
d'Ullllf plug·ia inaerted in the (PLS) 
jack. 

10.7 Jacka (TLO) and (TLE) provide 
... na ot connect1nc a etation 

aignal indicator ••t to thie circuit 
when making local uintenance operation 
teeta. Jacka (TLO) proyidea accHe to 
an odd numbered tHt line and jack • 
(TLE) prOTidea ac�••• to an eTen nl.111<
bered teat line, eo that both groups ot 
code aipla •Y be tHted. 

10.a leaiator ('l'ST) prOYidea a margin
al teat ot the ringing supply 

potential when aaking local maintenance 
operation teats. 

11. TilIIG EQUIPJIEIT OUT OF SERVICB 

11.1 lhen thie circuit is taken out 
ot ••nice all the wrning 

atation• controlled by thia circuit 
·and -all the airen etattona controlled 
by the aaaociated Public Signal Control 
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Circuit. it proT1ded, are prennted 
from receidng warning alert aignale 
from the keypoint control atation. 
For tbia reaaon it ia extre•ly ia
portant that the neceaaary work oper
ations be completed with a miniaua 
ot delay and the circuit put back in 
service ae quickly ae poaaible. 

11.2 In order that e1119rfency arJ"ance-
Mnta may be ude n caee an 

air raid alert occur• while thia 
equipment ia QUt or ••"ice, the 
attendant at the keypoint control 
station and all telephone company 
peraonnel who may be concerned should 
be advieed betore any work ii started. 

11.3 To preaene continuity ot 
Nrvice tor the remainder ot tbe 

ci•il air raid warning network and to 
ayoid taleely Bounding loop-tailUN 
ala:rila at the Tarioue telephone 
central otticea in the network, pro
Tiaion baa been made tor taking thie 
equipaent out ot ••"ice in the 

• tollowing order: (a) By inserting a 
dummy flg (lo. 25&D) in the (PLS) 
jack; b) Connect111f terminal 20 to 
terminal 22 on the B" terminal etrip 
ot the Code GEi and Dial· PLS REC unit; 
and then (c) Inserting a plug in the 
(C) jack. 

11.4 When the work operation• are 
coapleted, the equipment ahould 

be restored to eenice in the reTerse 
order by reaoving the plug tr011 jack 
(C), re■oYing the teat connection 
troll terminal etrip "B", and then 
remoTing the plug troa jack (PLS). 

11.S The ·attendant at the keypoint 
control etation and the intereet.ed 

telephone c0111pany personnel ehould be 
int'oraed when tbia equipaent 1a 
reatored to aenice. 

12. DESCRIPTION OF ALARM FEATURES 

12.1 When thie circuit is normal, the 
incoming loop is closed and relay 

(L) ie operated. If a trouble condi
tion occurs on this loop, such ae an 
o�n circuit or a talae ground, relay 
(L) will releaee and operate (Ll). 
Uter an interTal ot from 13 to 32 
aeconda, the thermal· relay (AL) operate• 
which in turn operatee (ALl). (ALl) 
operated cloees connections to the 
central office alarm-equipnent to 
bring in suitable audible and vieual 
alaraa, ·aa deecribed in the circuit 
description• tor the central office 
alara circuits listed under connectinc 
circuits. 
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